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ADP Introduces Mobile Access to ALINE
Card
Release includes enhancements to its signature, award-winning electronic pay
o�ering .

Isaac M. O'Bannon •  May. 10, 2012

For users of the ADP ALINE Card, a new online access tool will soon make it easier to
access accounting infornation and payroll data  using the recently introduced ADP
Mobile Solutions app. This new functionality is one of the recent enhancements to
the ALINE Pay by ADP solution, which was named one of the Best Employee
Bene�t/Transit Prepaid Programs at the 2012 Paybefore Awards.

Employees will be able to use the features starting in June, after registering for the
ADP Mobile Solutions app, and will then be able to view their pay statements,
paycard balances and recent transactions using iPhones, Android and BlackBerry
devices, if their employer receives these services from ADP. Additionally, the app will
direct users to the more than 63,000 nationwide ATM network, where they enjoy
surcharge-free access to their wages, and to any of the more than 60,000 Green Dot
retailers where a MoneyPak can be purchased to load cash to their card.

“By taking advantage of the ADP Mobile Solutions app, ALINE Card users, as well as
anyone whose pay is managed by ADP, can view critical pay and card account
information for free from the convenience of their smartphone,” said Gary Lott,
general manager and division vice president, ADP Unemployment, Payments and
Garnishment Services. “ADP is committed to empowering employees with tools they
need to manage their pay wisely, and the app exempli�es our continued focus on
providing innovative payment solutions to employers and their employees.

“The ALINE Card by ADP has proven to be a formidable �nancial tool – one that has
been recognized by the prepaid card industry for creatively addressing the needs of
cardholders – and now we’ve made the card even better with enhancements that
were developed in response to cardholder feedback,” Lott added.
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ADP also will be offering customized cards for users who want to create a unique
look for their ALINE Cards. Cardholders can personalize their cards with photos or
choose a design from the ALINE Card image library for a one-time fee. More
information about the ALINE Card and ALINE Pay is at www.ADP.com/aline.
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